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a b s t r a c t

Particles were generated from the detonation of simulated radiological dispersal devices (RDDs) using
non-radioactive CsCl powder and explosive C4. The physical and chemical properties of the resulting
particles were characterized. Two RDD simulation tests were conducted at Lawrence Livermore National
Laboratory: one of the simulated RDDs was positioned 1 m above a steel plate and the other was partially
buried in soil. Particles were collected with filters at a distance of 150 m from the origin of the RDD device,
eywords:
esium chloride
article characterization
adiological dispersal device
omputer-controlled scanning electron
icroscopy

and particle mass concentrations were monitored to identify the particle plume intensity using real time
particle samplers. Particles collected on filters were analyzed via computer-controlled scanning electron
microscopy coupled with energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (CCSEM/EDX) to determine their size
distribution, morphology, and chemical constituents. This analysis showed that particles generated by
the detonation of explosives can be associated with other materials (e.g., soil) that are in close proximity
to the RDD device and that the morphology and chemical makeup of the particles change depending on

D de
nergy dispersive X-ray spectrometry the interactions of the RD

. Introduction

A radiological dispersal device (RDD) is any device that spreads
adioactive material in the environment with malicious intent.
he archetypal RDD, also called a dirty bomb, is the combination
f a conventional explosive device with radioactive materials
hat can be obtained from industrial, commercial, medical and
esearch applications [1,2]. An RDD attack can impact a society
n various ways including creation of casualties, disruption of
he economy, and potentially desertion of the contaminated area
3–5]. Highly populated urban areas would likely be the primary

arget for an RDD attack to maximize the impact. Development of
ast and cost-effective decontamination technologies is essential to

inimize the social and economic damage. In order to facilitate the
evelopment of RDD specific decontamination procedures or to
etter deploy existing radionuclide decontamination methods in

∗ Corresponding author at: U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, 109 T.W.
lexander Dr., MD E343-06, Research Triangle Park, NC 27711, United States.
el.: +1 919 541 4531; fax: +1 919 541 0496.
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304-3894/$ – see front matter. Published by Elsevier B.V.
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vice with the surrounding materials.
Published by Elsevier B.V.

the event of an RDD, detailed information describing the chemical
and physical characteristics of explosively generated radioactive
particles is needed.

Harper et al. [6] have studied RDD material aerosolization
and Gates-Anderson et al. [7] investigated particle deposition on
concrete surfaces using simulated RDDs. The study by Harper
et al. [6] concluded that aerosolization potential and particle
size and morphology characteristics from an RDD explosion are
mainly dependent on the RDD material type and device geome-
try. However, it is necessary to investigate the impact of near-field
properties on particle characteristics and also obtain more experi-
mental data which can be used to develop and validate predictive
models for the dispersal of radioactive particles subsequent to an
RDD event.

The focus of this study was to characterize explosively gener-
ated particle properties at a set distance from the explosion site
by evaluating the impact of surrounding materials on the forma-
tion and subsequent composition and deposition of RDD particles.

These simulated RDD tests were conducted under a collaborative
effort between the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
and Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL). The simu-
lated RDDs were prepared with non-radioactive cesium chloride
(CsCl) and C4 high explosive. This paper discusses the effect of the

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:lee.sangdon@epa.gov
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2009.10.126
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Table 1
Experimental conditions for Tests I and II.

Conditions Test I Test II

Date April 23, 2007 April 24, 2007
Detonation time 12:26 pm (PDT) 11:25 am (PDT)
RDD Material CsCl (2 kg) CsCl (2 kg)
Explosive C-4 (2.2 kg) C-4 (2.2 kg)
Device location 1 m above a large

steel plate placed
on the ground

Entrapped ∼5 cm
in the soil

Wind direction 347◦ 309◦

Wind speed 7 m s−1 2 m s−1

◦ ◦
S.D. Lee et al. / Journal of Haz

ear-field on particle properties and the particle characteristics
esulting from these simulated RDDs.

. Experimental

.1. Test Description

The explosive RDD simulation tests were carried out at the
epartment of Energy’s Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory
ite 300 facility. The building 851 (B-851) firing facility was used
o support these tests. Two RDD simulation tests were conducted:
est I was designed to explosively aerosolize technical grade CsCl
owder (average powder size of 190 �m, Shelton Scientific, Poesta,

A) in an RDD suspended 1 m above a steel plate which prevented
round soil aerosolization during explosion. Test II was designed
o explosively aerosolize CsCl powder in an RDD partially buried in
oil. Wind speed and direction were monitored every second and
aved as 15 min averages using a permanent tower weather sta-
ion (Met One 010C and 020C, Met One Instruments, Inc., Grants
ass, OR). Relative humidity (HMP45A, Vaisala, Inc., Boston, MA)
nd temperature (Met One 60A, Met One Instruments, Inc., Grants
ass, OR) data were also collected.

.2. Sampling and Measurement

A total of three sampling stations were positioned in an arc
50 m from the explosion location for Tests I and II. Each sam-
ling station included open-faced polycarbonate filter (37 mm,
.4 �m pore, SKC, Eighty Four, PA) samplers for particle size and
orphology analysis, open-faced Teflon filter (37 mm, 0.45 �m

ore size, SKC, Eighty Four, PA) samplers for cumulative cesium
ass quantification and real time particle monitors (SIDEPAKs,
M510, TSI, Minneapolis, MN) for real time particle mass measure-
ent. Each sampling station was positioned 12 m apart from the

ther sampling stations. All particle samplers were placed approx-
mately 70 cm above the ground. Sampling locations were selected
0 min before each detonation in accordance with the wind
irection.

Filter samples were collected at a flow rate of 2.0 L min−1 using
ortable industrial hygiene pumps (Aircheck 2000, SKC, Eighty
our, PA). The pump flow rates were calibrated using a Dry Cal
Defender 500 Series, Bios International, Butler, NJ) calibrator. Two
lank filters were collocated at the selected sampling locations. Fil-
er samplers were started 30 min before the explosion and they
ere stopped after the site was ensured to be safe for reentrance.

he sampling duration after explosion was at least 1 h. Each filter
as visibly examined before loading it onto the sampling cassette

nd damaged filters were discarded. After sampling, filters were
aken out of their sampling cassettes and secured in Petri dishes
hat were placed in an airtight container for transportation to the
nalysis laboratory. Two collocated field blanks (one polycarbonate
lter and one Teflon filter, with no airflow through the filters) were
ollected at one sampling location for each of the two tests.

Three SIDEPAK sampling stations were also positioned at the
50 m arc sampling locations. SIDEPAKs measure the mass concen-
ration of particles larger than 0.1 �m and have adjustable inlets
hich dictate the size range of particles that are measured via a

aser photometer. Each sampling station had two SIDEPAKs with
M2.5 (particles are 2.5 �m in diameter and smaller) and PM10 (par-
icles are 10 �m in diameter and smaller) inlets. Sampling lines for

ach of the SIDEPAKs were identical in length and type. Particle
ass concentration was monitored for a total of 2 h: 1 h before and
h after the explosion. During the monitoring period, SIDEPAKs
ere operated with the flow rate of 1.7 L min−1, and particle mass

oncentration data were recorded every second. Flow rates of all
Temperature 17 C 22 C
Relative humidity 42% 25%
Sampling locations

at 150 m arc
310◦ , 330◦ , 350◦ 230◦ , 250◦ , 270◦

SIDEPAKs were checked before and after each operation using the
Dry Cal calibrator.

2.3. Analysis of Cesium Containing Particle

Cesium containing particle characteristics were determined by
computer-controlled scanning electron microscopy (CCSEM) cou-
pled with energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX). CCSEM/EDX
analyses were conducted in the Electron Microscopy Laboratory of
the U.S. EPA’s National Exposure Research Laboratory. A Personal
SEMTM (PSEM, R.J. Lee Group, Inc., Instruments Division, Trafford,
PA) was used for the analyses. Polycarbonate filters were trans-
ported to the laboratory and mounted on 25 mm aluminum stubs
using double-sided carbon tape. The mounted filters were coated
with ∼150 Å of carbon using a carbon coating system (model 108A,
Cressington Scientific Instruments, UK) to reduce sample surface
charging. The CCSEM/EDX analyses included the identification of Cs
particles, determination of particle shape and morphology, average
diameter (0.4–100 �m), elemental composition, and identification
of the individual particle locations on the substrate. A particle was
designated as a Cs containing particle (Cs particle) if at least 5%
of its total EDX signal could be attributed to Cs. This Cs particle
rule was set by manual analyses of multiple Cs particles before
computer-controlled operation and the criteria were set where the
EDX signal count of Cs is low enough to detect all Cs containing
particles and higher than background spectral signals. Large parti-
cles were probed manually before computer-controlled operation
and no particles larger than 100 �m were detected. The CCSEM/EDX
was operated in the backscattered electron (BE) mode optimized to
identify Cs particles and was operated at 500× magnification, zero
degrees tilt, 16 mm working distance, and 20 kV accelerating volt-
age. Higher resolution micrographs of Cs particles were obtained
using a LEO 440 SEM (Carl Zeiss SMT, Inc., Peabody, MA) integrated
with IMIX EDX system (Princeton Gamma Tech, Inc., Princeton, NJ).

The cesium mass on the Teflon filters was determined via induc-
tively coupled plasma/mass spectrometry (ICP/MS) according to
EPA Method 6020 [8]. Teflon filters were transported to the lab-
oratory and cesium ions were extracted by sonication in a dilute
nitric acid solution (less than 2% by volume in deionized water).

3. Results and discussion

Experimental conditions for two RDD tests are summarized in
Table 1. Meteorological information is provided at 12:30 pm (April
23, 2007) and 11:30 am (April 24, 2007) for Tests I and II, respec-

tively. The simulated RDDs were prepared with equal amounts of
cesium chloride powder and C4; the most significant difference
between the two tests was the position of two simulated RDDs.
The simulated RDD in Test I was positioned one meter above a steel
plate (2.54 m × 2.54 m × 0.025 m) which was laid on the ground to
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revent soil entrainment during CsCl aerosolization. During Test
I, the device was partially buried in a round plastic basin (1.5 m
iameter, 0.5 m deep) filled with 0.57 m3 of compacted soil. The
lastic basin was placed on the steel plate used in Test I. The relative
umidity levels during both tests were below the CsCl particle deli-
uescent point, 68% RH, which suggests that all CsCl particles were
ispersed as solid particles [9,10]. Initially, there was a concern
hat there could be Cs particle contamination due to resuspension
f Test I particles from activities at the site, but no Cs particles
ere found on filter samples taken prior to Test II detonation.

.1. Real time particle concentration

Total particle mass concentrations, for particles larger than
.1 �m, were monitored with SIDEPAKs over the course of both
ests. Time series particle mass concentrations at three different
ocations are shown in Figs. 1 and 2 for Tests I and II, respectively.
ata shown in Figs 1 and 2 were extracted from the full data set to

how the rise in particle mass signal after the detonation. Accord-
ng to the SIDEPAK data before detonation, the average background
article concentration was less than 10 �g m−3 for both test days.
s seen in Fig. 1, SIDEPAKs at the location points 330◦ and 350◦ in
est I showed strong particle signal about 20 s after the detonation
hich lasted for approximately 1 min. The SIDEPAK monitors at

he location 310◦ did not show any significant particle mass change.

ata for the SIDEPAKs with two different aerodynamic particle size
utoffs (2.5 and 10 �m) are also shown in Figs. 1 and 2. Data for
he SIDEPAKs equipped with the different inlets in Test I showed a
imilar pattern and intensity, which implies that particles collected
rom this explosion are mostly smaller than 2.5 �m.

Fig. 1. Time series particle mass concentration measured using SIDEPAKs for
Materials 176 (2010) 56–63

SIDEPAK data from Test II in Fig. 2 demonstrate that a contin-
uous particle plume similar to that shown by Test I data was not
observed. Time series data in Fig. 2 show several separated peaks
after detonation. SIDEPAKs measure all types of particles and Cs
particles cannot be distinguished from the overall particle plume.
Cs particles were further identified and characterized in the poly-
carbonate filter samples that were collected next to the SIDEPAKs.

3.2. Particle characteristics

Particles collected on polycarbonate filters from Tests I and II
were analyzed by CCSEM/EDX. The total analyzed surface areas
of individual filters ranged between 0.12 and 1.50 cm2, depend-
ing generally on particle loading. Particles were categorized into
two different groups: Cs particles and other particles. The filter
analysis results from Test I are summarized in Table 2. Particle
concentrations were normalized to 1 cm2 of filter area assuming
uniform particle deposition on the filters. The raw numbers of par-
ticles detected, before normalization, are shown in parentheses
to provide an indication of counting statistics. Because duplicate
samples were not collected at each site, it was not possible to
determine the precisions of the particle concentrations shown in
Table 2. We estimate concentration uncertainties of 20%, based on
other CCSEM-based field studies. The results showed that the total
number of particles per unit area is higher for the samplers at the

locations of 350◦ and 330◦ but there is an insignificant concen-
tration of particles at the sampler located at 310◦. This result is
consistent with the SIDEPAK data. In addition, the majority of par-
ticles collected at the 350◦ location are Cs particles, and this result
was confirmed by ICP/MS analysis of Teflon filters at this station

Test I on April 23rd (detonation time is marked with a dotted arrow).
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Fig. 2. Time series particle mass concentration measured using SIDEPA

Table 2). Polycarbonate filter analysis results from Test II show
hat a total number of Cs particles was less than 1% of total ana-
yzed particles from Test II and this is also consistent with ICP/MS
nalysis, where the Cs concentration on all three filters was below
he method detection limit.

Geometric mean diameters of Cs particles from Tests I and

I, estimated by CCSEM/EDX analyses, were 0.93 and 1.14 �m

ith geometric standard deviation of 1.79 and 1.92, respectively.
CSEM/EDX size analysis is based on the particle’s physical pro-

ected area (not aerodynamic diameter). CCSEM/EDX uses the
ontrast difference between the particles and the polycarbonate

able 2
ummary of Particle Analysis.

Sampling location SEM/EDX (cm−2)a ICP/MS (�g)

Cs particles Other particles Cs mass

Test I
310◦ 0 440 (405) n.d.b

330◦ 6,703 (3237)a 5,776 (2790) 0.89
350◦ 22,107 (2683) 2,612 (317) 1.39

Field blank
350◦ 0 737 (430) n.d.

Test II
230◦ 0 2,155 (1322) n.d.
250◦ 0 1,839 (1425) n.d.
270◦ 84 (126) 12,608 (18917) n.d.

Field blank
230◦ 0 433 (255) n.d.

a Numbers in parentheses are raw, un-normalized particle counts.
b n.d. stands for ‘not detected’.
Test II on April 24th (detonation time is marked with a dotted arrow.).

substrate to identify and size particles in the BE mode. Because the
BE mode has difficulty differentiating carbonaceous features from
the polycarbonate filter substrate, some Cs particles attached to car-
bonaceous particles (from the detonation of C4) may be counted as
separate particles while carbonaceous features may be biased by
underestimating particle sizes and missing altogether. Therefore,
the actual particle size in the atmosphere may differ from the value
estimated by CCSEM/EDX.

Cs particles from the Test I 350◦ sampling station were imaged
using the LEO S440 SEM, and these images are shown in Fig. 3.
Most of the particles collected at the 150 m sampling stations were
smaller than 10 �m, as shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b), and a small por-
tion of particles (less than 1% in number) were as large as 10 �m
as shown in (c) and (d). The small and large particles in Fig. 3 show
different morphologies. Particles (a) and (b) in Fig. 3 appear to be
agglomerations of multiple micron-sized particles while larger par-
ticles in (c) and (d) show the irregular shape of particles deposited
onto the surface. These differences in size and morphology of Cs
particles suggest that particles may be generated by different mech-
anisms such as phase transitions for small particles such as those
shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b) and mechanical processes for large par-
ticles such as those shown in Fig. 3(c) and (d).

The large particles (c) and (d) in Fig. 3 are imaged in both the
secondary electron (SE) mode (left half) and the BE mode (right
half). The BE signal increases monotonically with atomic number
so that BE images can reveal compositional differences within a sin-

gle particle (features with higher atomic number appear brighter)
[11]. Secondary electrons are emitted from the surface of a fea-
ture; thus, the SE image is more sensitive to a particle’s surface
morphology [11]. Comparison of images from the two modes can
provide complementary information for the selected particle as to
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Fig. 3. LEO 440 SEM micrographs of Cs particles from Test I. Black circular dots approximately 0.5 �m in diameter are pores of polycarbonate collection filters. Figures (c) and
(d) show side-by-side images in SE mode (left half) and BE mode (right half). Particle picture of SE and BE modes show that single material (Cs) is major element of particles.

Fig. 4. Particle image (LEO 440 SEM) comparison using BE mode (a and c) and SE mode (b and d) for two particles from Test I. SE images (b and d) show presence of
carbonaceous material connecting Cs particles.
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Fig. 5. BE image (LEO 440 SEM) of a large Test I particle show several Cs areas within a larger carbonaceous matrix. Circled areas in BE image (a) were further analyzed with
EDX to identify major elements in this particle.

Fig. 6. EDX spectra collected within the circled areas shown in Test I particle from Fig. 5.
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Fig. 7. BE (a) and SE (b) images of a Test II particle showing high Cs areas (

ow the Cs is associated with other elements in a particle. The par-
icle shapes in Fig. 3(c) and (d) determined in the two modes (BE
nd SE) are similar, so these particles are mainly composed of one
aterial, Cs. The images in Fig. 4 show that other materials are

requently associated with Cs particles. The SE images in Fig. 4(b)
nd (d) indicate the presence of a thin layer of low atomic num-
er material (that is absent from the BE image in Fig. 4(a) and (c))
hat appears to connect or envelop the relatively bright Cs par-
icles. EDX analysis reveals that this material consists of mostly
arbon and Fig. 4(c) and (d) shows similar features. An example
f Cs containing large particles is shown in Fig. 5. The particle(s)
hown in Fig. 5 appear(s) to be an agglomeration of carbonaceous
aterial (darker region) and Cs particles (bright features). EDX
pectra collected within the four different areas circled in the BE
mage are shown in Fig. 6. The bright areas (1, 2, and 3) show
lear Cs peaks while the darker area 4 shows only carbon. These
nd other features indicate that many Cs particles are associated
ith carbonaceous material possibly derived from the C4 explo-

Fig. 8. EDX spectra collected within the circled are
2) within a larger carbonaceous feature. Images are prepared with PSEM.

sive material. Another important aspect of the X-ray spectra shown
in Fig. 6 is the chlorine content. Chlorine is observed in the spec-
trum collected from area 1 but not in areas 2 and 3. The EDX peak
area ratios of chlorine to cesium show wide variation from 0 to
3 for the Cs particles analyzed from the 350◦ Test I station, and
approximately 60% of all Cs particles show Cl/Cs ratios below 1.
Although these ratios relate only qualitatively to the actual ratio of
Cs to Cl atoms in the feature of interest, it is apparent that many CsCl
particles lose their association with chlorine through an unknown
mechanism.

The association of Cs particles with the surrounding soil mate-
rial during an explosion was also observed in samples collected
during Test II. The feature shown in Fig. 7(b) (SE mode) is an aggre-

gate of chemically distinct particles, shown by the different levels
of brightness in the BE image (Fig. 7(a)). The unseen material in
Fig. 7(a) is carbonaceous, similar to the particles shown in Figs. 4 (a)
and (c). EDX analyses of the three areas circled in white in Fig. 7(a)
are shown in Fig. 8. All three X-ray spectra show the elements C,

as (1–3) shown in Test II particle from Fig. 7.
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ig. 9. Comparison of cumulative frequency distribution for Cl/Cs ratio in Cs parti-
les generated in laboratory versus simulated RDD (Test I).

, Al, Si, and Cs. The brightest area in Fig. 7(a) is associated with
he highest Cs concentration, while the least bright area (circle 3)
n Fig. 7(a) shows much less Cs and more Al and Si. The Al, Si and
ossibly some of the carbonaceous material observed in associa-
ion with Cs particles may have originated from soil resuspended
uring the explosion, since Test II was conducted with the RDD
artially buried in the soil. A total of 68 Cs particles were identi-
ed by CCSEM/EDX on the Test II filters, and more than 50 of these
articles were manually analyzed. Approximately 80% of the ana-

yzed Cs particles were associated with Si–Al rich material as well
s carbonaceous material. While it is difficult to generalize conclu-
ions based on the limited number of particles analyzed, most of
he Cs particles containing carbonaceous material also contained
luminosilicate materials.

.3. Chlorine Content in Cesium Particles

Cs containing particle CCSEM/EDX results from Test I showed
nsignificant amounts of Cl in Cs particles (Fig. 6) consistent with
he results from Test II (Fig. 8). The low Cl counts in Cs particles were
urther investigated by comparing the ratios of Cl and Cs in particles
rom the field RDD tests to the Cs particles prepared in the labora-
ory. In the laboratory, Cs particles were prepared by aerosolizing
CsCl-methanol solution and collecting the aerosolized particles

n a carbon coated glass substrate. After drying, the particles were
nalyzed by CCSEM/EDX using the simulated RDD particle anal-
sis parameters. Over 4000 Cs particles were identified and the
verage Cl/Cs ratios were compared to those from Test I (2683
s particles). The average (standard deviation) of Cl/Cs ratio for
he laboratory-generated Cs particles is 0.92 (0.31) versus 0.32
0.37) for the simulated RDD Cs particles. The cumulative parti-
le frequency distributions for Cl/Cs ratios are shown in Fig. 9.
ore than 60% of the Cs particles from Test I are lower than

% (the Cl/Cs ratio is 0.73) of the cumulative particle frequency

or the laboratory-generated Cs particles. This clearly shows that
sCl particles from the simulated RDDs were altered in the explo-
ion process. Test II results were not included in this analysis
ue to the limited number of Cs particles observed during the
nalysis.

[

[
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4. Conclusions

In this study, the physical and chemical characteristics of par-
ticles from two simulated CsCl RDD events were analyzed using
SEM/EDX. Because of the limited nature of the study (i.e., Tests I
and II could not be repeated in this study), one must be cautious
in generalizing these results to actual RDD explosions. Compari-
son of the two different RDD scenarios showed the potential for
aerosolized Cs particles to interact with the surrounding soil dur-
ing the blast. Explosively generated Cs particles may be altered by
agglomeration with other surrounding materials and these agglom-
erated Cs particles may disperse differently depending on the area
around the RDD due to the increased particle mass of these par-
ticles. Further, low chlorine content, indicated by the higher Cl/Cs
ratios of the laboratory-generated Cs particles, was observed in Cs
particles from both tests. The change in the CsCl composition due to
the explosion potentially affects Cs particles’ post-deposition inter-
actions and the subsequent efficacy of the RDD decontamination
methods. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the impact of this
altered Cs particle composition in the framework of the fate and
transport of Cs on surfaces. This information will help plan specific
decontamination procedures and develop better decontamination
methods.
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